Hydrogen Enhanced Living

AlkaViva
PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Introducing the
New H 2 Series
The Cleanest, Healthiest Water

Melody II
5 Plates

Athena H2
7 Plates

Vesta H2
9 Plates

Healthy Water Starts with Clean...
At AlkaViva, we take clean water seriously - it’s the foundation of health and vitality. Our UltraWater Filtration
Systems are made with you and your family in mind. Engineered to remove the worst things in water, UltraWater
technology gives you the cleanest, healtiest and best tasting water. Certified independent testing of 171
different contaminants, shows UltraWater is the ONLY ionizer filter capable of reducing virtually all of them
up to 99.9% - even the toughest pharmaceuticals, heavy metals, chemicals, VOC’s and more. Clean IS healthy.

...H2 Infusion Enhances your Health.
Hydrogen is the smallest and lightest element in the universe making it easy to absorb in your body. Over 500
peer-reviewed studies show that molecular hydrogen - or H2 - has a therapeutic benefit in essentially every
organ of the human body and 150 health conditions and disease models. Daily benefits from H2 infused water
from an AlkaViva water ionizer include:

Incredible Antioxidant Power
Free radicals cause cell damage in a cascading
chain reaction called oxidation. A major cause
of aging is oxidative stress: it causes a cut
apple to turn brown or iron to rust. Antioxidants
prevent or slow oxidative damage. Ordinary
antioxidants are non-selective. Highly pervasive
H2 selectively targets the most damaging
oxygen radical, making it the “ultimate” antioxidant.

Increase your Energy
Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP) is the fuel that
powers your cells. It is the source of our energy.
Drinking H2 infused UltraWater helps increase
ATP production providing you more energy for
life’s daily demands. For athletes, it is absolutely
the best strength, endurance and recovery aid
you can take.

Reduce your Muscle Fatigue
Exercise produces lactic acid causing fatigue,
muscle damage, decreased endurance,
reduced performance, and poor results.
Peer-reviewed research shows that H2 decreases
lactic acid levels. If you exercise, you’ll love
drinking H2 infused water from an AlkaViva ionizer.

H2 Improves your Hydration

When H 2 neutralizes damaging oxygen radicals,
they transform into water (H2O) - increasing
your cellular hydration. H 2 infused UltraWater is
great tasting, silky-smooth and so much easier
to drink. When you drink more, you enjoy optimal
hydration and better health.

INTRODUCING
The H2 Series

H2Infusion

TECHNOLOGY

Optimal Hydrogen Performance

Features

Melody II
5 Plates

Athena H 2
7 Plates

•
•
•
•

UltraWater: The Best Filtration
DARC II Cleaning System
Flow Control System
SmartDesign Electrodes

Vesta H 2
9 Plates

UltraWater: The Best Filtration

Improved DARC II Cleaning

The H2 Series offers you dual filtration and
UltraWater. It is the only ionizer filter independently
tested by an NELAP / EPA certified lab to reduce
171 different contaminants up to 99.9%. Even the
toughest to remove such as arsenic, other heavy
metals, chromium VI, pharma and more. Only
UltraWater gives you ultra-clean ionized water.
Clean tastes great.

Clean electrodes are critical to H2 performance.
Our DARC II system cleans your electrodes with
every use. It helps ensure that the electrodes – the
most critical component - stay free of damaging
scale buildup. Improved by eliminated the solenoids,
we’ve increased DARC’s durability, making DARC II
the new standard in performance and reliability.

Flow Control System
superior flow control with an LCD display and
adjustable valve so you can precisely select the
rate of flow that’s right for you.

Advanced SmartDesign Electrodes
We do not believe in over-sized or over-powered
electrodes, which are often a sign of inefficient
design. Our SmartDesign Electrodes are engineered to
deliver top performance, absolute reliability and to
run with maximum efficiency and lasting durability.

Top Certifications
Our 13 years in business means you can trust the H2 Series, AlkaViva, and our manufacturing.

UltraDelphi & Athena Classic
UltraDelphi
The Diamond Standard in
Undersink Ionizers.
Imagine clean, healthy, alkaline water from
an undersink ionizer from the world’s leading
manufacturer. Imagine having the ability to
choose different levels of alkaline water at
your fingertips.
Introducing the new and improved
UltraDelphi! Just one touch on the control
pad on the top of the elegant faucet selects
the type of water you want. The faucet has a
beautiful LCD display and allows you to get
both streams of water – alkaline and acidic –
right at the sink. The new and improved
UltraDelphi has an updated power supply
offering you optimum performance.

Features
•
•
•
•

UltraWater Filtration
DARC Cleaning System
Mesh Electrodes
Improved Power for
Better Performance

Athena Classic
Proven Performance & Reliability.

Features
•
•
•
•

UltraWater Filtration
DARC Cleaning System
Mesh Electrodes
LCD Flow Rate Indicator

When you invest in the Athena, you get a
proven ionizer that has set the industry
standard in performance, features, ease of
use, durability and beautiful design since
2007. This dual-filter model created the
mid-price ionizer. Continually updated to
remain on the leading edge, the beloved
Athena remains a best seller in the industry.
Proof that top quality never goes out of
style: The Athena Classic.

ēlita CT700 and US700
ēlita CT700
Counter-top Unit
The ēlita CT700 offers you an affordable
way to get clean, alkaline, ionized, hydrogen
enriched water. The beautiful, sleek black
and chrome design compliments today’s
modern kitchen and features a compact
space-saving footprint. The CT700 offers
you ultimate convenience and ease of use.
It provides super clean and healthy UltraWater
on-demand. The digital filter life indicator
lets you know exactly when to replace your
filter. Never guess at filter replacement or
drink from an expired filter!

Features
•
•
•
•

Non-Electric
Digital Filter Counter
Flow Rate Adjustment
Small Footprint

ēlita US700
Undersink Unit

Features
•
•
•
•

Non-Electric
Digital Filter Counter
Flow Rate Adjustment
Small Footprint

The ēlita US700 offers you the same
UltraWater-clean and health enhancing
benefits as the CT700, but with undersink
elegance. Under the counter, the UltraWater
filter is housed in a safe, pressure-rated
housing. Here, there is also an inline filter
life counter that sends a signal to an LED
indicator above the counter, at the base of
a stylish faucet – telling you exactly when
to change your filter. Offering the highest
H2 production of any non-electric ionizer,
it is the ultimate in non-electric performance,
style and convenience.

Perfect Pitcher and Filters
Perfect Pitcher
With UltraWater inside!
Designed to change tap water into the cleanest, mineral
rich, best tasting water. Leading brand pitchers only reduce
chlorine taste and odor and a few other basic contaminants.
Another brand does better - but only when their filter is
brand new. The UltraWater Technology in The Perfect Pitcher
outperforms them all and second best is not even close.
And, it’s not even close. Our independent EPA certified
laboratory for 177 contaminants testing proves it. With a compostable filter casing, The Perfect
Pitcher is not only cleaner it’s greener too.

Filters
GOOD
The BioStone Basic+ uses compressed carbon block
technology. It removes chlorine and chloramine. The Basic
will outperform any GAC filter - regardless of micron rating
- without channeling which saps performance. The Basic also
offers you Scale Guard to protect your ionizer from damage.

BETTER
The BioStone Plus starts with the same compressed
carbon block then adds “Plus Technology” by impregnating
it with specialty media to increase contaminant reduction. It helps remove more than the Basic including
chloramine, heavy metals, and other tough contaninants. Containing Scale Guard protection, it will outperform
any GAC filter, regardless of micron rating.

BEST
The BioStone UltraWater uses the BioStone Plus compressed
carbon block but then turbocharges it with UltraWater
technology ensuring unmatched reduction. Up to 99.9% of
virtually all contaminants are removed, including chloramine,
pharma, heavy metals and resilient contaminants like
chromium IV and arsenic. Add Scale Guard protection and it
out performs any other filter we know of. Clearly the best
choice you can make in a filter.
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